Fundraising Menu
Peter Pipers Pickle Palace, Inc.

Four generations of our family prepare and passionately package our pickles
& other delicious products in the heart of Amish country, Kutztown PA.
We have refined these unique recipes with care and pride through years of
sampling and listening to feedback from thousands of satisfied customers.
WHOLE MIDGET PICKLES
What makes our whole, little pickles so different? They are cold brined, making them extra-crispy & extra-crunchy.
They last an extra-long time in your fridge, more than 60 days! Packed in quart sized containers only $7.00 each.
Classic Dill: Our classic dills are a true favorite, New York deli style delight!
Garlic Dill: These tasty midgets are always our most popular pickle made with lots of fresh garlic for the perfect taste!
Hot Dill: Don’t be afraid, these won’t melt your face off ! Just mild short-lived heat on the back of your palate after you
swallow. Made for a great, balanced flavor.

SPECIALTY PICKLE CHIPS & SPEARS
Great for snacking, on sandwiches, cut up in salads (chicken, tuna, potato or lettuce), or skewered in any drink.
Packed in pint sized containers only $6.00 each.
Horseradish Chips: Sweet, thicker slices with a sinus clearing horseradish finish. Many of our chef customers excitedly talk
about using these to make any type of sandwich gourmet. (Roast Beef, Turkey, Cheese or Vegetable) A lot of customers just
eat them right out of the container too.
Bread and Butter Chips: These sweet pickle slices are favorites of many of our “most experienced” (nice way to say older,
ha-ha) and youngest customers alike. These are great as a side to sandwiches or try cutting some up as relish, add to tuna
salad or in tartar sauce.
Thin Cut, Dill Sandwich Chips: These thin slices of heaven are the perfect size for snacking as well as adding them to
sandwiches and burgers! A customer summertime favorite!
Cool Ranch Pickle Chips: Delicious New York Style dill chips perfectly seasoned with buttermilk, dill and chives-think Hidden
Valley meets dill pickles. An amazing flavored slice of summertime delight!
Everything Bagel Chips: Delicious pickle chips flavored with sesame, poppy, sea salt, onion and garlic. Our new favorite to
put on everything!
Scorpion Pepper & Honey Chips: Do you like your foods HOT? These flavorful chips are for YOU! Sweet honey taste on
your tongue, a big burst of heat in your throat!

ALL-NATURAL CREAMY CHEESE DIPS & SPREADS
Each of these super creamy flavors is its own, locally made individual recipe.
These taste like nothing you have ever had from a regular store. Packed in ½ Pound(8oz) containers only $6.00
each.
Garlic Herb: Roll into bologna, dip pretzels or substitute instead of butter to make the best mashed potatoes ever!
Smoky Bacon Cheddar Dip: Great on burgers, as a dip for chips & veggies or put on top of a baked potato.
Asiago & Artichoke Dip with Parmesan: Great served warm or cold! Stuffed in a chicken breast wrapped in prosciutto
and then baked or in a hollowed-out bread bowl are two of hundreds of ways our customers enjoy this flavor.

